Great Britain resistor R , (General Radio decade box no 1433-F) and the germanium resistor R, can be changed by changing RD. In the particular case of our bridge the current can be varied from 0.3pA to 3.0 mA. The output of the bridge, which is proportional to the difference in voltage drops across RT and R c , was fed into a differential preamplifier. (In our case a Burr Brown BB 3660 K was used. In principle any general purpose instrumentation amplifier with similar specifications can be used.) The output of this stage was further amplified by another operational amplifier (LM301). The two stages are AC coupled by the 2 p F capacitor. We found that the AC coupling is essential, because small drifts in offset in the differential amplifier stage seriously affect the bridge performance. Total gain after this stage is 10'. The output of the preamplifier is fed to the PSD stage. (figure 2) . The PSD is made from a general purpose operational amplifier (741) and a FET (BFW10). The FET is switched by a driver operated from the same oscillator which excites the bridge. An optional phase shifter can be introduced, but for our operation it was not needed. It may become necessary when the resistance measured is more than 100 kS1. Abstract. A simple four-terminal AC bridge is described which can be used with germanium resistance thermometers down to 1 K. The special features of the bridge are its ease of fabrication and extremely low cost.
Introduction
Four-terminal AC bridges are generally used for low temperature thermometry, in particular using germanium thermometers (White 1979) . The requirement of low power dissipation while maintaining high accuracy calls for good design specifications.
Recently quite a few commercial four-terminal bridges have claimed measuring power equal to or less than a few pW. Such low measuring power is definitely required for temperatures below 1 K. However, for measurements above 1 K, a bridge dissipating more than 1 nW of power at the sensor is acceptable. (Acceptable power dissipation for germanium thermometer is around 10 nW at 4 K and 100 nW at 40 K). We report here the construction and operation of a very simple four-terminal AC bridge which can be built using easily available components at a fraction of the cost of commercial bridges of comparable performance. The special features of the bridge are:
(i) low cost and few components (ii) no crucial adjustment or balancing (iii) absence of transformers (iv) built-in phase sensitive detector (PSD).
Description of the bridge
In figure 1 the basic bridge circuit (Ekin and Wagner 1970 ) is shown which is driven by an oscillator (Wien bridge type, frequency 33 Hz). The current passing through the known The PSD can be viewed as a synchronously driven full-wave rectifier. The coherent input signal gives a DC output after filtering, the value of which depends on both amplitude and phase of the input signal. The non-coherent signal accompanying the signal gets filtered out because of the zero average value of the rectified output for this signal. The output filter time constant can be varied between 0.1-10 s. The bridge can be balanced with the aid of a centre zero 100pA panel meter. The offbalance signal is a measure of the deviation of the resistance difference (RT -R c ) and can be recorded or used as error signal for driving an automatic temperature controller.
All the matched resistors indicated in the diagram are of the metal film type. The power supply needed for the bridge is a dual tracking & 15 V source capable of supplying 100 mA. Most of the adjustments needed for the bridge are not very crucial. Certain adjustments, however, need proper care. Firstly, the PSD has to be balanced. This is done by feeding the mixer and FET driver (i.e. inputs A and B in figure 2) with the same signal and then the output half cycles at point P a r e adjusted to equal heights by varying the 1 k.Q pot (Pl). Secondly, with two equal and matched resistors in the bridge (i.e. in place of R, and Easy to build four-terminal AC bridge is well suited to the germanium thermometer. Beyond 100 kn the sensitivity goes down due to capacitive pick up and a phase shifter (mentioned above) has to be used.
Below 20 K the relative precision (defined as A T / T where A T is the minimum detectable temperature change at temperature T ) is around 5 x with a measuring current of 3pA. This implies a power dissipation of around 10 nW at 4.2 K. Below 4.2 K a measuring current of 0.3,uA has to be used. Above 20 K, due to the fall in the temperature sensitivity of the germanium resistor the relative precision is around lo-'. Above 50 K, better results were obtained using a platinum resistance thermometer.
The absolute accuracy in measurement of resistance (obtained by comparing two similar decade boxes) is around 0.05%. The limit is mainly imposed by the precision to which the two equal arms of the bridge (1 kS1 and 10 k n ) could be matched (0.5% in our case). If temperature accuracy of this order is sufficient then a commercially calibrated germanium thermometer can be used directly. If a better absolute accuracy is called for, the error in measurement of a given value of resistance, can be obtained by putting a standard resistor of that value in place of R , and balancing the bridge with R c .
Conclusion
The simple four-terminal bridge enables us to obtain accuracy in measurement which is sufficient for many experiments down to 1.5 K. Since very cheap and easily available circuit components have been used this is specially suitable for laboratories with limited financial resources.
Introduction
During recent years the use of gas analytical methods for online characterisation and control of corrosive high temperature environments has become increasingly popular (Kane and Goodell 1982) . As a supplement to classic analysis procedures such as the thermogravimetric analysis, on-line gas analysis gives additional information which may be very helpful when exploring reaction mechanisms (Kollen and Vasofsky 1980) . In most cases, gas chromatographs are used, while the main area of application of mass spectrometric analysis is the determination of residual gas components in HV or UHV apparatus. Disregarding the higher costs of the instrumentation, the use of a mass spectrometer rather than a gas chromatograph offers the advantage that rapid changes in the gas composition can be recorded.
The reason for constructing the apparatus described herein is to answer the complex questions regarding which kind of gas-metal reactions will take place at high temperatures between different alloys and specific contaminated helium atmospheres. Helium is used as a coolant in the primary circuit of high temperature reactors, where steady-state concentrations of CO. COZ. Hz, H 2 0 and CH, in the PPM range develop in the gas. Investigation of the reactions of these components with metallic materials requires a method of gas analysis which allows the quantitative evaluation of concentrations in the range of 0.1 PPM and furthermore permits one to recognise temporal changes -e.g. during heating or cooling procedures.
Description of the apparatus
The goal, to be able to measure concentrations in the PPM range, can only be met with an apparatus whose residual gas pressure is smaller than the smallest partial pressure to be detected. Since an overall analysis pressure of not more than lo-' Pa is allowed when using a secondary electron multiplier for amplification, a residual gas pressure smaller than lo-* Pa is required. At the same time the partial pressure sensitivity of the arrangement
